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Pink Medley
Kurt Hugo Schneider

Pink Medley - Kurt Hugo Schneider (ft. Macy Kate)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1CmL8QoeYo

Medley of 7 Pink songs: Perfect, Blow Me (One Last Kiss), Just Give Me a Reason,

Sober, Who Knew, Raise Your Glass, Try

Capo 1

             G                          D/F
Made a wrong turn once or twice
            Em                  Cu2028
From hanging on too tight
            G                   D/Fu2028
Bad decisions, that s alright
Em                       Cu2028
I ve got another headache again tonight

Em                           A           D/Fu2028
You ve been talking in your sleep
Em                          A       D/F
u2028Things you never say to me
Em                         A           D/Fu2028
Tell me that you ve had enough
                        C                         G      D/Fu2028
Look, I m still around

Em          C          G
u2028I m safe, up high, nothing can touch me
 Em                 D               Bm
u2028And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   Emu2028
and we can learn to love againu2028
Em          C          Gu2028
No pain, inside, you re my protection
u2028Em                 D               Bmu2028
And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   Cu2028
and we can learn to love againu2028

                G                        D/F
u2028You re so mean, when you talk
  Em                  C
u2028Like you always did
                    G                    D/F



u2028Change the voices, in your head
Em                                  C
u2028I mean what I say when I say there is nothing left

Em                           A           D/F
u2028You ve been talking in your sleep
Em                          A       D/F
u2028Things you never say to me
Em                         A           D/Fu2028
Tell me that you ve had enough
                        C                    G      D/F
Look, I m still around

u2028Em        C              G
u2028I m safe, up high, nothing can touch me
 Em                 D               Bmu2028
And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   Em
u2028and we can learn to love againu2028
Em          C          G
u2028No pain, inside, you re my protection
u2028Em                 D               Bm
u2028And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   Cu2028
and we can learn to love again

     C                     D                       Em
u2028If someone said three years from now
               G
u2028You d be long gone
     C                     D                Em
u2028I d stand up and punch them out
                        Gu2028
Cause they re all wrong
                        C                      D
u2028So raise your glass if you are wrong

                                    C
u2028Cause where there is desire
                                  G
u2028There is gonna be a flame
                            D
u2028Where there is a flame
                                         Emu2028
Someone s bound to get burned
                               C
u2028But just because it burns
                                              Gu2028
Doesn t mean you re gonna die
              Du2028
Gotta get up and try, tryu2028u2028



Em          C          G
u2028I m safe, up high, nothing can touch me
 Em                 D               Bmu2028
And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   Em
u2028and we can learn to love againu2028
Em          C          G
u2028No pain, inside, you re my protection
u2028Em                 D               Bm
u2028And we re not broken just bent
                    D                   C
u2028and we can learn to love again

                 C
Gotta get up and try, try


